News Bites
Welcome to News Bites, the newsletter that

keeps you up to date on all the latest practice news, offers
and dental hints and tips.
It has obviously been quite a year for everyone, and we’d
like to thank you all for your support and understanding
during these difficult times.
In this edition we are delighted to give you more details
about the re-opening of the MediSpa on 12th April along
with some great new offers to celebrate the return. We will
also be introducing you to a number of new faces at the
practice as well as another exciting ‘new arrival’.
Last but not least, we are including the details of our
upcoming Invisalign Discovery Day on Saturday 24th April
where you can save over £1,500 on Invisalign treatment.
As always, we welcome your feedback.
Happy reading!
Best wishes
Dr Chi-Yuen Wong - Practice Principal

Great News - MediSpa
Re-opening!
Re-opening
We are delighted to say that we are
planning to RE-OPEN our MediSpa on
Monday 12th April, subject to any
additional Government restrictions.

12th April

Everyone in the team is so excited to be able to welcome
all of our existing and new patients back.
And to celebrate we have
some great new offers on
Obagi and NeoStrata
Chemical Peels too.
We are expecting to be
very busy.
To avoid disappointment
we suggest you get in
touch as soon as possible
to secure an appointment.

Some Fantastic MediSpa Re-Opening Offers
Obagi Blue Peel Radiance

NeoStrata Prosystem Retinol Peel

Restore Smoother Skin

Revitalise your skin with NeoStrata. A professional peel can:

• Improves the tone, texture and colour of skin
• Great for combating a wide range of facial skin issues
• Dead skin cells replaced by new healthier ones
• High quality treatment at competitive prices
• Suitable for all skin types

SPECIAL OFFER

6 sessions for £450 (Save £90) PLUS FREE
Dermaquest Starter Kit (Worth £80)*

Improve skin laxity & tone
Reduce fine lines & wrinkles
Soften mild to moderate acne and improve scars
Create a smooth complexion
Enhance natural glow

SPECIAL OFFER

3 sessions for £400 (Save £50) PLUS FREE
Dermaquest Starter Kit (Worth £80)*

To book an appointment speak to Lisa, our Patient Care Co-Ordinator, ASAP

01344 300 417 or 07765 333 768
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Invisalign Discovery Day - Saturday 24th April
Join us at our exciting ‘Invisalign Discovery Day’ between 8am - 5pm where you’ll be able to meet our expert team to
discuss the benefits of Invisalign invisible braces.
You’ll also be able to benefit from a FREE initial 30 minute assessment and a FREE iTero 3D scan so you’ll be able to
see how your new smile will look. There is also an EXCLUSIVE ‘on the day’ offer that could save you over £1,500.
SAVE £800*on invisible braces plus
FREE Teeth Whitening (worth £320)
FREE Removable Retainers (worth £250)
FREE 12 months aftercare (worth £200)
FREE Initial 30 minute assessment to discuss options
FREE iTero 3D Scan - see your new smile!
FREE refreshments available on the day
FREE Raffle to win electric toothbrush on the day

Just One Of Our Recent Reviews
“Wonderful staff that work at this
surgery. Recently went through an
Invisalign treatment and I couldn’t
be happier with the results. I would
definitely recommend seeing Dr Wong
if you are considering Invisalign”

*Terms and conditions apply

By Appointment Only – Pre-booking ESSENTIAL
Due to the popularity of our Invisalign events and to ensure the safety of all those attending this event will be
by appointment only and we will be limiting the number of people who will be able to attend.
To avoid disappointment please ensure you book ASAP.

To book call Lisa, our Patient Care Co-ordinator, on 01344 300 417 or 07765 333 768.
Alternatively, you can email her on pc@crownwooddental.co.uk

Change Your Life With Dental Implants
Our new, highly experienced implantologist Dr Emanuele Clozza has been busy over the past few
months helping lots of patients to achieve the smile they’ve always wanted with dental implants.
He is also able to provide full mouth solutions, sometimes referred to as ‘Teeth In A Day’, with the
highly effective All-on-4 treatment which replaces a single or both arches with stunning new crowns.

If you’d like to book an initial consultation to start your journey to a new,
confident smile then speak to Lisa on 01344 300 417 or 07765 333 768

SOME NEW FACES AT THE PRACTICE…
Meet Dr Victoria Jaminson – our NEW
Facial Aesthetics Doctor at the MediSpa
Victoria joins us having previously
provided aesthetics and skin
treatments at clinics in London and
Berkshire for the past 10 years.
Whether you’re looking for wrinkle
reduction, dermal fillers, tear trough
treatment or many more, you know
you’ll be in expert hands.

Our new dentist,
Dr Avdeep Mohain,
is joining us in April

Julia has joined
the practice as a
Trainee Dental Nurse

Emma recently
joined the team as
Compliance Lead/
Assistant Practice
Manager

Osin has also
joined us as a
Trainee Dental Nurse

Congratulations Dannie

I’m sure everyone will join us in congratulating Dannie, one of our Dental Nurses, and her family on the
arrival of Charlie who was born on 15th March. Dannie has been very busy as she also passed her dental nursing
exams recently, so a double celebration.

CrownWood Dental & MediSpa 01344 482882 (Reception team)
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